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DECEMBER 5, 1979
s
by Mchelle Hartell
Associate Editor
This year's ASBSU Senators
have emphasized the need for
better communication within the
student body and starting at the
end of this week you will find
ASBSU Senators at desks in the
foyer of all schools for the
purpose of informing and being
more available to students.
The student outreach was de-
veloped by the Senate legislative
Review Committee. Tne Chair-
person of legislative Review,
Annie M:1lcolm, defines the pur-
pose of the project as facilitating
student contact for the Senators.
There are two major reasons for
the Senators need to reach out to
the students for their input ac-
cording to M:1lcolm.
The first is that not all student
fees are .spent in the name of
academics. The Sentate allocates
some student fees for things such
as Programs Board activities,
funding campus club projects and
other nonacademlc student
needs. The Senate feels there
should be more student feelings
put into the financial decisions.
The second reason for this
student outreach is to attempt to
student opinion. Issues such as
student evaluations and tenure
plague the University year after
year and if students don't give
their input, the same people will
keep making the same decisions
and the problems will continue.
Each school on campus will
have a desk with a bulletin board
for informative purposes. Sena-
tors will also be available for
questions, complaints and infor-
mation.
Senator Annie I'v'alcolm sees
this as a necessary action of the
ASBSU Senate. I'v'alcolm says,
''\!'I.e'ligive it a trial run and see if it
puts us more In touch with the
student body. In the attempt to
crack the apathy egg, we will find
out if the students and the Senate
can unite or If we should consider
getting rid of the Senate."
School.of PubliC?Affairs
BSUCo munity
School to be Forum for Problems
Criminal Justice, Communica-
tions and Mlitary Science.
In speaking with Qlug Yunker,
chairman of the D:lpartment of
soctal V\brk, he stated that the
creation of a School of Public
Affairs would be a "pretty good
thing."
It would promote "co-
operation" among the depart-
ments to educate the community
on public Issues and concerns.
. CONTINUED TO PAGE 3
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John Anderson humbles his opponent by stuffing one over his out stretched ann.
record now stands at 2-1.
e etas ministr five Declsl n
Role of School to be Determined
by Jeff Suter
Associate Editor
-The establishment of a School
of Public Affairs Is presently
under consideration by an ad hoc
committee appointed by BSU
president John Keiser. -
The committee is made up of
the department chairman, faculty
and students from each of the five
departments Included in the nu-
byWlmaM V\bods
. Assoclate Editor
BSU-Bolse State University has .
filed a letter of Intent with the
State Board of Education for the
creation of a School of Public
Affairs.
The letter of intent briefly stated
that ''the new unit will provide
under one 'roof'a cohesive and
intellectual atmosphere for thecontiriued improvement .ot pre- .....-----------------------------------:----,
paration for public careers."
BSU president John Keiser, In
support of the letter, expressed a
belief that the new school would
pro"icia a "forum for state prob- .
lerns." The location of tM
university In the State's cp.pital is
also a "compelling" reason for the
creatlon of a school.
, The proposed School of Public
Affalrs would establish a new
administrative. structure that
would focus on the needs and
Issues of the society.· The
academic departments chosen as
Core memberS Include Political
SCience and Philosophy, Social
V\brk. Sociology, Anthropology,
II •• the new' unit
wiil provide an ..
atmosphere for
the continued
improvement of
preparation for
public careers."
Student Representatives Reflect Opinions
by Mchelle Hartell
Associate Editor
BSU--Bolse State University
students as reflected by the
student representatives on the
University School-of Public Affairs
Committee, generally believe that
the establishment ofa School of
. Publlc: Affairs Will benefit stu-
dents In the years to come.
..• SteveBuckner, a member of the
•School of Public Affairs Commlt-
tee, represents the. students at
large and was appointed by
ASBSU president J\I1keCramer.
Buckner stated "Right now, the
committee Is .looking at the ob-
jectlvesfor the formation of the
School of Public Affairs and what
its future function will be."
Diane Barr also represents the
students at large on the Commlt-
tee for the scnoo' of Public
Affairs. She sees many benefits
for the students from this change .
Barr looks to the future saying,
"Eventually, students will have.
access to better programs, BSU
will have an Identity In the
community from PUblic Service,
.. and better relations and communl- .
cations will result between the
state government and Boise State
University. "
The departments proposed >-
form the School of Public Affairs
are Social V\brk, Mlitary Science,
CONTINUED TO PAGE 2. '
cleus of the school, as well as two
other students appointed by ASB
President Mke Cramer. 0".
Richard Bullington serves as
chairman. The five departments
are Political Science and Philo-
sophy, Societal and Urban
Studies I Social V\brk, Communi-
cations and Mlltary Science.
Keiser appointed the committee
to define the role and mission of
the school of Public Affairs;
0". Keiser said that the prime
location of Boise' in the center of
government and culture In Idaho
perfectly suits such a school 'at
BSU. There are many such
schools in other universities but
none in Idaho. .
The motivallon for forming a
new school, 0". !-<BIsersaid, is
because of the large size of the
SChoolof Arts s.sctences. Arts &
Sciences currently has 17 depart-
ments, more than several other
schools combined. All five de-
partments proposed for public
affairs are out of the School of
Arts & Sciences.
However, .most department
chairmen saw the formation of the
CONTINUED TO PAGE 2
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Representative·Opinions ~---:-----------~---.,..--
CONTI NUED F 00 M PA. E I toea DIa P,bll' Allalm ""ueatlon wants to be ""red otthe same AlIalm oomm'ttee ts Art. and
Anthropo'09y, Common"atl.n, would be the on'y acnoot ot It. treatment 'n the ,",ure. S,lenoes SenatD' Belinda Dl" s,
Criminal Justice and political kind In Idaho. Arts and Sciences Senator D3visemph~lsed, "'The students
S"a""", ",te'Dn, should other the O.. anlzatlon '01 St""ent Dl"d Huntington, who I. also a snould definitely know about the
departments declde to [oln the Soclal \lib"'''' (OSSIIo\.nas been member 01 OSSW, has been d.,.'opement 01 the School 01
school, they will have to seek the active In voicing Its concem and researching the different aspects Public Affairs. Wth Boise being
approval 01 the Stste 80"" 01 Its posltlcn on' the proposed of the ereatlon 01 the school 01 the eenter ot go"""mental attalrs
Edue.tlon. school of P,bll, AlIalm. 1Mththe P,bll' Allalm. ""ntlngton says, BSU will recelve many benefit;
Wt~ seventeen departments In new school wlll.come a new Dxm "This is something that is not with the addition of the new
the School of Arts and Sciences, and a new administrative view- going to be initiated next week. It school."
the school is the largest academic . point. Presently Arts & Sciences is just being looked at and nasn't Plans concemlng the proposed
. unit in the state of Idaho accord- [Ran Wlliam l<eppler has been had a lot of publicity as of yet." School of Public Affairs are slated .
ing to BSU president John Keiser. sensitlve,to the social work de- The Anthropology representa- to continue during the remainder
The School of Public Affairs has partment and the student group tive on the School of Public of the academic year.
been presl::lntedas the answer to R I f Sdividing this large school into two 0e0 chool-----------------------
parts for more efficient and effec- CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
live education for the students of school as more than a change of
Boise State University.· administration. The view was
Keiser sees this administrative often expressed· that this school
change as helping to strengthen would be a great service to the
, the core curriculum, emphasizing students and to the community.
! public. service and allowing the 0". Robert Boren, chairman of
idepartments in the School of the D3partment of Communica-
, Public. Affairs to become more tion, said that this school could
I
, effective: be a "unique opportunity" for
students that should "create an
ClIe to BSl)'s unique rocatlon in environment for all students to
the Idaho's capital city, Keiser's realize the impact of public~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
, ,
Sally Thomas.
Business and Advertising
Brad fvf3rtin; l\Ianager
Terry fvf;Guire, Sales
Linda Spicher, Sales
Ann Snodgrass, Bookkeeping
Lisa Dunagan, Secretary
~
tions for a 'public service job. but
wanted to leam more about it.
Several chairmen also ex-
pressed opinions that other de-
partments not presently included
should be allowed In the structure
of the new school, and that some
presently included should remain
in the School of Arts & Science.
The departments of Economics
and History were several that were
mentioned for consideration to be
CONTINUED TO PAGE 4
affairs. "H3 also stated that if the
school's only purpose for discus-
sion was to cut the size of Arts &
Sciences that consideration of it
was "not necessary," and said
there are other ways to do it.
Lt. Col. John \I\.GIther, depart-
ment chairman of Mlitary Science
saw the opportunities for students
who wished to go into public
.services for a career and for the
student who did not have inten-
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"Complete Weight Training for Serious Athletes,
Both Men u';'d Women."
Featuring equipment by Stephen DeWitt,
Jackson and Nautilus.Ad Layout
Rhonda Boothe, Chief
~nKDlsky
Laurie fvbore
The UnilK!rsity Arbiter is pub-
lished weekly by students of
BSU. Contributions and adlK!r-
tising are solicited; the editors
reserve all rights. Offices are
located on the 2nd floor of the
SUB. Hours 8:30 to 5:00
fvtmday through Friday.
. 385-1464. .Hours: Monday-Friday 8 am-9 pm
Saturday 8 am-3 pm
A highly touted look at the stuff
that men and women sacrifice
their homes: their hearts. and
their humanity for.
"Dope Millionaire" - A
billion dollars in a gym bag an
Uzi machine gun. and a hot' tub
filled and ready to go.
. "Bitch Goddesses" - Meet
Sue Ann, Goddess of Success. in
the Back Scat of a Car.
"The Little Engine That Did"
_ A successful young choochoo
train pays the price for a stack full
of toot. -
"Closet at the Top" - The
pressures of an assistant relief
manager of one of America's most
dynamic grocery stores .
"The Woman's Undress for
Success Book" - A deliqhtful
peek at the hard·drllling
businesswoman from a number of
interesting angles.
Rates: one month three months
one year
Adults: $39 $98 $239
Students: $32 $79 $189
.
CONDOR GYM
2405 Bogus Basin Road
Boise 345...3462
.'
f,:
Come in for free workout •
.~~~~~
{) SOUP
Q SALAD
o SA.ND'VQC~I£S
o DEEI\
o WINE
o SODA .
• i/2DIO~k SO•
. M,.· of University .
on BroadWell"
Mon-Thur 10:30 am to 9 pm .
Fri- Sot 10:30 am to 10 pm
.j:
. "_.' ..'
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He further stated that the com-
munity needs a "public forum"
which would enable citizens to
"develop opinions" on 'varying
Issues.
Wlen asked if he thought the
creation of a School o'f Public
Affairs would be beneficial to the
university, Yunker said that it
would definitely "enhance" BSU.
rvartin Scheffer, chairman of
.the Department of Societal and
Urban Studies, also agreed that
the School of PUblic Affairs would
be worthwhile and would "relegate
the concemed discipline into a
better relationship with public
services." . ,
Although the proposal for a
school fo Public Affairs is norwell
coordinated as of yet, Scheffer
believes that the new school'
would be beneficial. As he sees
it, there is an "imbalance" in the
distribution of faculty and depart"
ments throughout the schools.
"Now is the time" to reorganize
and eliminate the "administrative
burdens" of a large school ac-
cording to Scheffer.
Scheffer is somewhat con-
cerned about the departments that
would make up the nucleus of the
school. A1tl1ough a "reasonably
good pick" was made, Scheffer
expressed concem as to' why the
department of economics had not
been chosen and why the Mlitary
Science Dspartrnent had.
D3rry1 Huskey, Chairman of the
Faculty Senate, stated that the
senate has not, up to tt)i~ time,
taken any position conceming the
creationof a new unit. I-'owever,
Huskey' conceded that some
senators had expressed reserva-
tions conceming allocation of
funds for such a program.
. Huskey personally felt that the
creation of a School of Public
Affairs was "logical. reorganiza-
tion" of" an already too large
school of Arts and Sciences.
, The new school would allow the
.unlverslty to help its students
"Ieam civic duties as a citizen"
according to Huskey and would
aid students in understanding and
relatlnq to government and
various ISSUes.
The School of Public Affairs
was first brought to the.public's
attention in -August when Keiser.
addressed the faculty in his
annual state of the university
address. - .
Priorto this, Keiser had quietly
met with the chairperson of those
academic departments to be In-
cluded in the new school. At that
time Keiser briefly explained the
need for reorganization of an'
existing large school and- the
benefits a new school would
incur.
Wlen asked about the sequence -
of events leading to the proposal
of the school, Keiser stated that
the creation of such a unit was an
"administrative prerogative."
Faculty members interviewed
concurred with this belief but also
noted that Keiser was showing
professional courtesy to include
the departments and f<;lCulty rnem- -
bers in the creation of a School of
Public Affairs.
Broadway Ave.
I Just 2 blocks from Bronco Stadium
e
I,:
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i Cross Country Skiers - - 0
• Come to the most complete cross country ski- !! shop in Boise. (We do not carry downhill skis.) I
R 0
• 0 Norrona Stitched Boots' ~WO~ I
m 0 Epoke, Asnes, Toppen, a "'¥; mi Trucker & Normark Skis 1lJ·-"?-,,<~~.~.Jl.tp !
" 0 Complete repair, hot wax, ,,\,,:~ mIiJ ;r;- " iii
III servicing while you wait i/.:;.·- 0i 0 Best prices on waxes and .".j_....J.- -- - I
e accessories ~... 344-3821 111 CI
~ 0 Free lessons for renters '6'41,q,N 'iP~~' .I
o ' • 0!." come In .and talk wlth us. - 0
I!l ,We've skied for years. Our-enthusiasm Is.contagious! III
~o~.~o_o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~.~
Numbers
1,~
UNDER NEW
OWNERSHIP
Now .carrying.
~Wind§or c>§un Tour.-
®Shimano GllSR
eCampy Parts
5% off on Racing, Touring
& Commuter Accessorie§
with BSU Id.
Group rides every Sunday at 9 am:
call for info
#1
1015 VISTA
343-2941 ~W4REHOUSE
#2
6815 FAIRVIEW
377-2091
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Come to the Campus Movies~
There are no Line"s.
Good Movies at a low Cost.
~ow Showing
Special Events Cente(
Dec. 7-88:00'
50¢ Students
$1.00 General
®&®~W®
Tuesday, December 4,1979 Dr. Barry Asmus,
Professor of
Economics
"Inflation: Cause, Consequence, and Cure"
There is a widespread myth in"our country that
" commodities..,-goods and services-can be paid for
with money. This simply is not so. Money does not
pay for anyihl ng and never wi II. Goods and services
,can be paid for only with goods and services.
Everything must be paid for out of production-for
that is the only source of payment. The unfortunate
consequence of this myth is printed money inflation,
and if left to persist, could destroy the very
foundations of a free society. Interestingly, both the
blame and the solutien for inflation lie with the
university, not the government; with the scholar and
the teachers, not the politician; with ideas, which
always precede legislation. Boisean Lounge of the
SUB, 8:00 p.m., Scholarship Fund donations
requested.
8:
Boise' n
Decem,bar
4, 1979
Role'ofSchool----------
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
included In the school. Some
questions .....ere raised as to
whether Mlltary Science should
be included.
IJ\BIther said that his depart-
ment could work as well In ,Arts &
'Sciences as. it could In Public
Affairs. "I think we do tie In very
closely Into Public Affairs," he
said' but it presently functions
very'well where It Is.
Boren said the choice of depart-
ments is arbrltrary and the choice
"should bedone in an atmosphere
where it would be possible to talk
out what makes the most sense."
I-e suggests that the scope of the
school should be decided before
the decision as to which depart-
ments should be Included.
Keiser stated that if the fl nal
proposal goes to the State Board
of Education, the five depertments
presently, named would be the
ones included in the proposal.
Later, more may be considered for
inclusion, but not until the actual
formation of the school has been
approved and completed.
W3.1thersaid that he understood
in the first committee' meeting
that the Inclusion of each depart-
ment was voluntary but It was
later announced that each depart-
rnentwas "locked In.''
The School of Public Affairs
committee will continue Its
meeting throughout the remainder
of the acadennlc year.
Wouldn't a cup of our
wJd~ly·acclcim&d
hot chocolcte
go down good
.right about now?
Chow Now Drive' Inns
-1905' Broadway
i273 SOrchctd
RINGS .tf~s PIERCEOIi EARRINGS
a . :
HWhere Dreams Come True"
DOWNTOWN BOISE VISTA VILLAGE
WESTGATE MALL KARCHER MALL ,
WANTED
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Receptionist-Secretary
, • posltlon open Jan 1980
• flexible hours
• typing,fiIing, clerical
skills needed.
TAILORING,
DESIGN,
ALTERATIONS
& SKI WEAR
3500 State Street
Boise, Idaho 83703
11555Dr@odW"ay
OPEN: Mon-Sat 11-1
Sunday 12-12
344-3691
A Little l\ock~AaDinymDo09i.·
on Wedr,aesdays:
Dress for the old west;
2 for 1 Highballs, Calls & Pounds
Country Rockin On'the Dance Floor 9-12
When in Southern Calilornin vlaltW~I~~ BTUCICS TCUR
UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESErHS
AN ASPEt~ FILM SOCIETY WILLIAM E. McEUEN·
DAVID V.PICKER PRODUCTION
A CARL REINER FILM
A N'R
1heJER)< .
\~~7
.; 11----.'
WANTED
responsible Individual to be responslblo
for weekly distribution of the Unlvorslty
. Arbiter.
• Job begins Jan 1980
• van or pickUp necessary
• Wednostiay dellverles
• weekly ~Iary plus mileage
385·1464
GUARDIAN-INDUSTRIES
ANew
Photofinisher ..
at the BSU
Bookstore.
Check Our
Everyday
low Prices.
1FIEBOOKSfORE
lib BoIse SklI8 unIv8feIY
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~Editorial
ISpeci(]I.iS Not Equal .
"In the spirit of the Ayatollah, " the sign read, ''shopllfters will
cheerfully have their hands cut off." In that same spirit, the Iranian
students seized the American hostages twenty-some days ago. And,
in that same spirit, U.S. President Jimmy Carter decreed that each
Iranian student In the country stands subject to a close scrutiny for
possible visa violations which would result in immediate deporta-
tion. The spirit prompting these Inanly cruel actions is not a new
spirit. It triumphed In Germany with Hitler and his "final solution" of
the "Jewish problem." It reigned with Samoza and with Stalin and
with Joseph M::Carthy in his communist witch-hunts of the 50's. It is
the.splrtt of "us-versus"them" under the battle cry of separate-to-
hate. It thrives in secret, in fear, in apathy. The only effective
weapon against this spirit is public outcry.
So where is It? The public outcry, that Is? The shoplifter has his
day in court, thanks to the public outcry of our founding fathers; the
citizens of the United States, and of the world, are making their
outcry against the holdings of the hostages by the Iranians; but what
of the outcry against Carter's sing!lnQ out the Iranian students In the
United States for "special treatment"?" Aside from a few editorials
written around the country, and a television news story or two
documenting the plight of those students, no one Is saying anything.
It takes no large mind-leap to associate the action taken by Carter
and the same kind 'of action taken In the early stages of VVNlllbythe
Third Reich: the singling out of one group of people for "special
treatment." The shocking silence of the American citizenry at
Carter's decree falls into the same category as the shocking silence
of the world citizenry during Hitler's reign of terror.
The solution to the problem of separate-to-hate is for the peopte
who make up the student body, the faculty, and the administration of
Boise State to openly decry the unconscionable act of one J. Carter
who perpetrated this ugly "special treatment" on fellow humans.
The public outcry needs also be taken u-p by all citizens of this state
and of this country. Support for the rights of all humans must never
be silent but must be called out loudly until such a time as those
rights are recognized and established to the nth degree.
Write YourCongressmen---------------I
ST
For those of you, like myself,
who might not have their mailing
Is it possible for a country to addresses at your fingertips I've
make a mistake? Did our repre- ' listed them below. - -
sentatlves make a mistake by -
extending aid and refuge to a man
who is responsible for the torture
and 'murder of thousands of
people?
A foreign country that most of
us have not paid much attention to
in the past is now trying to force
us to do something. They might
be trying to lorce us to do the right
thing, but we indignantly resist.
V\e're not accustomed to turning
the other cheek and our national Editor, the Arbiter: BSU and we need your help and
_pride, now swelling, seems to support. V\e're not looking for a
make us all tOI(slc) righteous. Open letter to students: few students to spend a lot of
If we persue this progression of H3ve you ever felt mad as hell time-we're looking for a lot of
threats and challenges instead of about unfair taxation or market- students to spend a few hours
owning up to our mistake a place inequities and didn't know - helping In,whatever capacity they
newscaster of the future may what to do about it? Or maybe feel comfortable wlth. -
report, "Jan. 1985 marks the 5th you just feel a growing unease V\e as BSU students are for-
anniversary of that tragic moment' about your fate as a citizen. '{'kll, tunate to have this opportunity to
of the execution of 49 American here is a chance to shape your participate In a. vehicle such as
hostages and the U. S. retaliatory own future rather"than helplessly Idaho PIRG, working and training
bombing raids. Since then more watch the train come charging as citizens In the pursuit of
than 11,000 people have lost their' down those proverbial tracks. meaningful goals.
lives in this hopelessly relentless A Public Interest Research Help spread the word and get
undeclared war of terrorism and Group (PIRG) is a non-profit, others involved. To find out more,
vengence. M3.ybe we could have non-partisan student funded and stop by the Idaho PIRG table from
prevented it then but now it's student controlled corporation 10 to 2 every day in the SUB lobby
unstopable (sic) .... V\e may at with the primary purpose of or give us a call a~ 344-7474
I~ast be thanktul th~t our clim~- researching vital issues: which (344-PIRG). - Or stop by the
tic .cOl)f!Untatlon Y"lth the SOVIet students feel deserve thelr time Idaho PIRG office at 1016
lXlIon did not t?,ecome the war to and effort. Through the activities, Broadway.
end all wars.... of a PIRG, students not only train, Find out how to make "mad as
If you're not too busy waving themselves as more active, effec- hell" translate into constructive
our flag or ridiculing it, or praying tive citizens, but educate their social change.
for God to solve your problem, community as well. •
you might put this representative The time to get involved is nowl.
democracy to work by writing your The Idaho Public Interest Re-
Congressmen about this most search Group (Idaho PIRG) is in
urgent matter. the early stages of formation at
OUTRIDER'
Editor, the Arbiter:
About Christmas
The meaning of Christmas has a lot in common with the weather:
everybody talks about it, but nobody does anything about it. A
Mssissippi based group called Alternatives has decided to do
something, that something is in the form of a.contest. To enter, one
need only describe in 200-300 words, an actually received gift that
reflected either
1)THE \I\ORST OF CHRISTIv1AS COtv1fv'ERCIALISM gifts that
were particularly tacky, tasteless, extravagant, expensive,'
awful, useless, or utterly crass and primarily served only the
financial interests of the manufacturers and retailers; or,
2)THE BEST OF AN ALTERNAllVE CHRISTIv1AS: gifts which
demonstrated a more meaningful, human and socially
responsible celebration.
The group will keep confidential the names of the people submitting
in the ''VIbrst'' category and will give that winner the option of having
his Iher name withheld from the public announcernent. Entries must
be received by D:Jcember 18 at: Best and Vlbrst Christmas Contest,
Atlematives, ~274 Oaklawn 0--., Jackson, tv'LS 39200.
Two $500 cash prizes will be donated to the non-profit, tax-exempt
human needs or social change organization designated by the winner
in each of the two categories.
Now, why would we run the announcement of this contest in the
editorial section of the newspaper? Because one of the underlying
reasons for Alternatives' existence: to divert money which is
typically spent on holiday extravagance to worthwhile human needs,
brings to mind what has been termed the "Auschwitz of Asla." This
,Christmas season, inste~ of buying that electric "In-the-shell" egg
scrambler for old whats-hls-name who you never liked anyway, send
the money the gadget would have cost to a relief agency working in
Cambodia. Then win the contest, describing the gift that he gave
you last year (a #1 above), and use that money to give a real meaning
to Chrtstrnas (a #2 above). Help end the suffering in Cambodia.
• ST
-,
:,'
Sen. James A. M::Clure
304 N. Bghth St.
Room 434
Boise, Idaho 83702
Rep. Steven D. Symms
304 N. BghthSt.
Room 134
Boise, Idaho 83701
, Sen. Frank Church Rep. George V. Hansen
Room 304 Federal Building Borah Post Office Bldg.
Box 2837 Room 442 '
Boise, Idaho 83701 Boise, Idaho 83701
JOin PIRG-Get Involved ------
WII Kelley
Tony Lund
Concerned citizen and student
tv'emberof Idaho PIRG
organizing committee
by Garry Wlls
him cut and depositing him In a
foreign ship.
After the war, A. Mtchell
Palmer's "red raids" expelled
those accused of radicalism.
Then we-banned Charlie Chaplin
from our shores, along with other
artists and intellectuals accused
of being communists or homo-
sexuals. For years, Russian
artists were not admitted to this
country. Dmitri Shastakovich had
to get diplomatic credentials to
come here in the 1940s and the
State Department organized intel- ,
lectuals to scream insults at him
I when he appeared in public. -'Ilk
I know, now, that he was a secret
critic of the' Stalinist regime at
that time; but his reception here
I can hardly have induced him to
: defect. V\k1en 'lVe learned to
accept traveling artists without
i hysteria, defections came in great
\
' numbers. Perhaps,had we been
sensible, Shastakovich and others
would have sought asylum here in
the 1940s. V\e are strongest when
we display our freedoms, not our
power to exclude, extrude or
ostracize.
. Among other things, this his-
tory shows that president Carter is
stirring up a dangerous passion
when he reaches for the deporta-
tion scheme. The excommuni-
, cations have rarely, if ever, been
conducted with equity. It is not
the. kind of work honorable men
have, fTluch stomach for-which
opens ,the way for A. Mtchell
Palmer . types~ and J. Edgar
J-ioovers and Joseph I\I'cCartl'lYs.
The presence of those types in our
rniosthas always proved more
dangerous to us than any Iranian
students can be·
(lW-. Wlls, Is a nationally syndi-
cated columnist)
(Deporting Ir,anians
The first instinct of Americans,
in their anger, is to throw some-
body out of the country, or keep
somebody out. If an American
says something cntjcat of his
country, he is -often answered:
"Go to Russia If you love it so
much." I have been receiving
letters with this theme for over 10
years now. />s our bumper
stickers like to say to each other,
sending the message from car to
car at traffic lights: "Love it or
leave it." '
So it was not, surprising that
one of President Carter's first acts
against the Ayatollan Khomeini
. ,was to order deqortation for
Iranian students who have violated
their status-a large .but indefinite
number (wnich ls one of the
prqblems). '
, The president is said to have
brushed aside the misgivings of
some aides on the feasibility,
legality and morality of proceed-
ing effectively against the Iranians
in this country. There are'many
difficulties. For one thing, those
who can make a case that they
would be in danger of perseoution
in their onw country are allowed to
stay here-but it Is much easier for
a Christian to make that case than
for a follower of Islam; so a de
facto religious test would play ;:l
role In the deportation. -
N~Wg ITt:M: A N.A.a.A. AUDIT FIND§ A
NUMBER OF MOON ROCKe)' Ml&§ING.
One of the ironies of this
situation is that the Iranians are
here. in such great numbers be-
cause of the shah's effort to
v..estemize his. country. That very
effort, and his connection with
~erica, helped .cause theanqer -
,that is belnq' experienced in
Tehran. Some of the students
here agreed with theshah's goals;
sending them back would be
cruel. But how are these, and the
non-political studentsv-to distin-
guish themselves from the
ayatollah's followers?
. The understaifed Immigration"
..and Naturalization Service Is ill
prepared to conduct the hunt the
president seems to have in mind
-and its parent agency, the JusticJ
Department, has better things to
do than beef up what has always
been a poor political instrument.
Our history should have taught
us that a punitive use of· the
Immigration Service' always back-
fir8$. Early in the century, we kept
out foreigners who lectured in
favor of women's suffrage. In
\i\brld. V\3r II, we deported the
great Swiss conductor of the
Boston Symphony, Karl MJck
just because he spoke German. '
.. V\e also imprisoned him witholJt
legal procedure, kept cigarettes
from him (he was a chain-smoker)
and broke his health before taldng .
• ,,~'~ • - , •• ll~ "I' _ - _ , " I " .. ~ •
g .0:'
A couple of weeks 'ago, the
Lewiston Tribune disclosed that
the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory (INEL) has been pump-
ing liquid nuclear waste into
Idaho's largest freshwater under-
ground reservoir, the Snake River
Aquifer. This uJ1derground
resevoir 'provides most of south-
.em Idaho with its irrigation and
.drinkIng water.
In just an' 18 year period, 1952-
1970, the INS- pumped into this
reservoir some 16 billion gallons
of {lquid waste. That waste con-
tained 100 million pounds of
chemicals and 70 thousand curies
, of radiation. (Add to those waste
amounts the effect of 10 more
years of pollution).
An official at the INEL' has
explained that the practice ot
pumping nuclear waste water into
the underground reservoir con-
tinues "because it is a workable
system." Other. systems have
been rejected because of expense
or impracticality.
The National Academy of
. Sciences stated there were ''two
unrelieved major anxieties" at the
INS- site: One, "considerations
of long range safety are in some
instances subordinated to regard
for economy of operation"; two,
"some waste disposal techniques
are considered and overconfi-
dence in the capacity of the local
environment to contain vast quan-
tities of radionuclides for indefi-
nite periods." Those conclusions
were reached in 1966.
Govemor EVans, in reaction to
the Lewiston Tribune's recent
disclosure, now has decided he
needs his own task force to look
into the possible hazards of
INS-'s current disposal system.
V\.tien Govemor Evans frist heard
of the INS-'s system, his re-
sponse was ''the practice (of
pumping nuclear water waste Into
the aquifer) is completely unac-
ceptable." He went on to state,
"Idaho simply will not tolerate any
further threat to this invaluable
water supply." The very next day,
however, .Govemor EVans re-
treated from that position saying,
"I may have to back off some, ",
and further stating, "I could
possibly support continued low-
level dumping if that is what the
task force recommends."
The basic difference between
the dumping of "low-level" radio-
active waste and "high-level"
radioactive waste is that the
low-ievel type takes a longer time
to move In for the kill.· ,
Besides being criticized for so
quickly reversing his decision,
Govemor Evans has come under
fire for the appointments he made
to the task force. Except for the
, co-chairman, the entire member-
ship is made up of individuals
'from' Eastem Idaho, a region
strongly dependent. upon t~e
nuclear industry for Its economic
security. . ">
The time has come for the silent
majority to vocalize their concem.
Please take 20 minutes and write
to Govemor EJans expressing
your grave misgivings about his.
the INEL practice of dumping
liquid nuclear waste into the
Snake River Aquifer. His address
is: 'Govemor &'1os, Stateh~u~e,
Boise, Idaho 83720. Call him at
384-2100. '
The long:'rangedanger of pU!T!P-
Ing nuclear waste water Into
Idaho's largest underground
reservolr'is very real, and very
pressing. The time for com-
ptacency ran out a long time ago..
MkeCramer
ASBSU President
Jib $ .$: c iC .. »
•
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FOREIGN CAR PARTS
ACCISSOaJU root
PARTS FOR • AUDI • AUS11N HEALEY • B.M.W .• CAmI
• DATSUN. RAT. HONDA. MERCEDES-BENZ. MQ • OPfL ~~~~~~:?
• PINTO • PORSCH! • TOYOT~ • -TRIUMPH. VOlVO
• VOlUWAOEN
Art. Supply
IDAHO'S LAI\GEST
DEALER
Featuring Major Brands:·
.Grumbacher Crescent Cardboard
Winsor Newton Koh-i-Noor
Permanent Pigments Strathmore
F Weber Chart Pak
Sculpture House Liquitex
Bienfang . Bee Paper
Speedbcll Pickett
X-Acto Ulano
Testrite A·W-Faber
Eberhard Faber Pentalic
D'crches Osmiroid
820 W. Jefferson 345-2564 Mon-Sat 9.....,5:30
student ~
Discounts Avoiloble
i p tts inc.
1576 GROVE 338 9Q58,'A.Af\... ON THE CORNER OF 16TH & GROVE • l-UD HOURS 8 AM TO 5:30 MON·FRI 8:30AM ~ ~.
"l~I\l~'I,,_--,- T_IL;...L_N_O_ON_SA_TU_RD_A_Y_....;...__ ...,... ---l
FREE APPLE GRANNY
with purchase of any hamburger
Good thru December 31, 1979
(/J$~'Mm!llmStreet 0 Old B«Yiftl5e
344-1{E)1J.O
Elegantly simple!14 Karat fashion
rings to thrill her at Christmas!
warm the coldest Christmas Day.with
a gift of love and 14 karat gold.
Neither one eve~goes out of style!
a. $125 b. $175
Enjoy it now with Zales credit.
Master Charge' VISA' American Express
Carte Blanche' Diners Club' Layaway
ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE
52040Vl'RLANDRD. " HILLCREST PLAZA
Cec.2O
Cec.21
Cec..26-29
<Vacation dfouu fo'!. §amE.j. dlua--rDdlC
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 12, 13
. Closed Jan. 14
8a.m.-5p.m.
Closed Skis will be available for 2 day rental over all
8 a.m.-5 p.m. weekends.
Closed
-f.Jrr.a.ty J/ouu f)::)u'!.ingCh.'!.utm~ <Vacation
Closes at 7:00 p.m. Jan. 2-4
Open ~n.-Fri. until
8to 5 school starts
8t05
o
.s-: dl/(on.
2
Concort Band-Symphony Orchostra
Concort: 8:15 p.rn., Music
Auditorium.
ASB Film: MacArthur, 6 p.m.,
Ballroom.
Bus Stop: 6:15 p.m., Subal Theatre.
3
Bus Stop: 8:15 p.m., Subal Theatre.
Men's basketball'vs. Doane College,
8 p.rn., gym.
Nursing workshop. All day In the SUB.
Tau Alpha PI: Fund raising candy sale,
table In SUB all day.
K-Mart Corp: reps on campus.
4
FllCU
Bu,
Tau
Mar
8to 5
8to 5
9
Christmas Coneort: University Singers-
Melsterslngers, 8:15pm, Music Aud.
ASB Film: Jaaus Christ Superstar,
8pm, Speccenter.
L1bmry open for oxtandod homll,
9-11pm, First Floor Only.
10
Mon's Basketball ve. Eastarn
Washington, 8pm, Gym.
Guitar Ensemblo Concert: 8:15pm,
BSU Recital Hall.
lJ
On
I
16
library op&n for extra study hours, 9-11
p.m., First Floor Only.
Balsa Philharmonic Concort: 3:00
p.rn., Cathedral of the Rocklco.
17
Final ExalJl3 begin
Arbllflr IlIlllJo 1116 on tho olllnds.
ski Issue .'
30
BSU closed.
Gl'lIdllt dull In Reglstl'llr's olllco by
noon.
Cec,21
Cec.22-25
Cec.26,27,28
D:Jc. 29-Jan. 1
Jan. 2,'3, 4
Jan.5,6
Closed
ResumeRegular l-ours
:Back to c5choof info'l.mation
Jan. 4, Friday..... Last day for pre-registered Jan. 15, Tues..... Advising for freshmen, transfer,
students to pay fees for Spring Semester. continuing, and evening students. .'
Jan. 14, Mm New Student Orientation Jan. 16, \i\.ed Classes begin
Cllie
cIIJJite~
c::Staff
<1A/~het1you
c4 d-/apfry
d-/oliday
c::Eecuon'
· ' . -:. . .' ;',. .' .
.s.:
l
Mlralle illusion Show: Shows 4:15 and
8:15 In the Speccenter.
ASB FILM: MacArthur, 8 p.m., SUB
Ballroom. . '
Bus Stop: 8:15 p.m., Subal Theatre.
Women's basketball atlSU, 7 p.rn,
Men's basketball vs, Great Falla, 8
p.m., gym. .
8
'llCulty Locture: Dr. Barry Asmus,
"Inflation: Cause, Consequence,
and Cure," 8 p.rn, Bolsean Lounge
of the. SUB.
lUI Stop: 6:15 p.rn., Subal Theatre.
rauAlpha PI: Fund raising candy sale,
table In SUB all day.
\larlne Corp reps on campus through
Dec. 7.
~rst security Bank reps on campus.
5
Bus Stop: BSU Theatre Arts
Department, 6:15 pm, Subal Theatre.
Tau Alpha PI Candy Salo: Candy for
sale In SUB all day, for Vo-Tee
scholarship fund.
Ernst & Wltnoy representatives on
campus
Film: Life 01 Artist Georgia O'Kcolle,
Bolse-Gallery 01 Art, 6pm, FREE.
unlvorslty arbltar issue #14 on the
stands.
6
Bus Stop: BSU Theatre Arts
Department, 6:15pm, subat Theatre.
Womon's Baskeiball vs. U of I, 7pm,
gym. .
Teenaga Pregnancy Workshop: 101W.
Bannock, 6:30pm, call 345-0706 lor'
information.
Audubon Wlldllle Film: Glfls 01 an
Engla, spm, NNC Science Lecture
Hall, Nampa.
7
ASB Film: Jesus Christ superstar,
Bprn, Speccenter.
Bus Slop: BSU Theatre Arts
Department, 6:15pm, Subal Theatre.
'Library Open lor oxtonded hours:
5-11pm, First Floor Only.
Brass Ensomblos and Keyboard Per·
cusslon Ensemblo: 7:30pm, Music
Auditorium.
YWCA Open House: Brown bag
lash Ion show.
Welcome High School Debaters.
ASB Film: BSU Thoatre Arts
Deparlment, 6:15pm, Subal Theatre.
Mon's Ba.kotbllll va, Domlnquoz Hills;
Bprn, Gym.
Women's Basketball, WSU vs, ISU
sprn, & BSU vs. BYU 7pm, gym.
GRE oiam at College 01 Idaho.
Dlcl<ons' "A Christmas Carol" p'""
sented by, Idaho Public Theatre,
2:00 p.rn., in the YWCA.
Welcome High School Debaters.
Only six more studyIng days until
finals.
12
Lab Singers Concert: Boise Gallory 01
Art, 6:15pm.
Poclllc University Grod School reps on
campus.
University Arbiter Issuo #15 on the
stands.
Moo's baskotball at Fresno State. Fat
City.
Idaho BusIness & Eslnto Planning reps
on campus.
DIckens' "A Christmas Carol" pre-
sented by Idaho Public Theatre,
8:00 p.m., In the YWCA.
14
Classroom Instruction onds.
Bills mailed 10 pre-registered studonts.
Mon's Basketball at Logan-Ogden.
Gymnastics vs. WSU, Gym.
Library epgn for extra study hours,
5-11 p.m., First Floor Only.
Dlcl<ens' "A ChristllUlS Carol" pro-
sented by Idaho Public Theatre,'
8:00 p.rn., in the YWCA.
15
8
Final Exsm:l continuo. Men's bMkotban vs. Wyoming at
laramie.
ROlli Exsms continuo yot another·day.
20
"A Christmas 'Corol": . presented by
l(laho Public Theatre, 8:00 p.m., In
the YWCA.
Would you bollov8 th.,t final OXlIms
contlllWJ stili?
21
RC3ldem:o Halls cloao al neen,
CHRISTMAS BREAK BEGINS.
"A Chrl311l1llll Corol": preseilted by
Idaho Public Theatre, 8:00 p.m., In
thO YWCA.
22
I
"A ChiUtll1llll Carol": presented by
Idaho Public Theatre, 2:00 p.m., In
the YWCA.
Mcny ChrlalllW
26
OSU closOO.
27
"A Chrlalll1llll Corol": pr03ented by
Idaho Public Theatre, 8:00 p.m., In
tho YWCA.
·28
Men'a bII:kfltball tourTlllmcnt, TIilCOI1l:I.
"A ChrIstmla Carol": prooonted by
Idaho Public 'Thoatre, 8:00 p.m., In
Ihe YWCA.
Mon's ba:ketball IourTlllmenl, Tecoma.
"A Chrl3tmaa Carol": 'presented by
Idaho Public Theatre, 2:00 p.m., In
the YWCA.
.:,
'"~.
~
i
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BSU PI ys
OutH m
Wnning record already estab-
lished, the Boise State basketball
team entertains three smaller col-
leges before heading to Cailfcmla
and tougher competition. The
Broncos, 2-1 in pre-conference
action, play against the North
D:lkotaState Bison Friday, the cal
State-Dominguez Hills Toros
Saturday, and the Eastern
IJ'IA:lshington U. Eagles next
rvbnday night at Bronco gym.
Coach Bus Connor's Broncos,
after sustaining a 92-B7 loss
against Santa Clara, bounced
back at home to beat College of
Great Falls 92-73 last Saturday.
BSUwas equally ruthless against
D:lane College,' defeating 95-75
the team that had given U.of
rvbntana considerable trouble last-
Friday.
North D:lkota State brings a
balanced scoring attack and pro-
bably the shortest forward. BSU
will face. GuardMke Discoll and
6-2 forward Brady Lipp each
averagedaround 11 points a game
last year, and freshman guard Jeff
~kew was last year's outstanding
Milwaukee area high school
player.Soph. Ed Hinkel adds
height to the front line at 6-7, and
6-9 transfer center Greg rvbnson
will be doing some shooting.
TheToros bring a young team to
Boise, with a starting front line
made up of two freshmen, 6-4
Eddie Fitzpatrick and 6-4 J2T11es
Shaw, plus 6-7 junior center
Lethaniel Howard: The only
starting seniors are Dimitrus
Lynch and D:lrryl Wiliams. who
collectively averaged 7.1 points a
game, wnlle playmaKer WIliams
managed 5.8 assists per cOlctest
last year. Graduation has hit'
D:lminguez hard, as last year they
were NAIA western district
champions ..
Possibly the toughest of the
three teams will be the Eagles,
which have gained experience
against Oregon State, Nevraska
and DIvision II powerhouse Puget .
Sound. The startlr~ guard spots
will be filled by a combination of
6-3 George Abrams, 6-2 Ulve
H3nley, and 5-10 Terry Reed, w~
started the season as a SUbstltll.
but scored 20 points again·
Stan
\/\estern M:>ntana. Forwards are
- 6-7 Tony Bamett and Vic Wlite,
who tapes at 6-3 but can jump.
The post is nailed down by 6-9
tvbrty Harpole.
Atter three games, all five
starting Broncos look healthy and
should continue to start this
weekend. Larry '~Klnney is
shooting hot at forward with a
.628 field goal average and 19.7
ppg, including a 26-polnt rip
against Doane. M:Klnney and
center D:lve Richardson share
team rebounding honors at nine
per game. After a poor game·
against Santa Clara, where he
fouled. out early, Richardson
struck for 16 points in each game
at home, and averages 11.3 ppg,
making 80% of his shots from the
field. Forward John Anderson Is
third in rebounds with 6 per
contest, and 8.7 ppg.
Flashy playmaker Dave
Wiliams has 15.3 points a game
to his credit, and has handed' out
an amazing 8.3 assists per game,
plus stealing the ball seven times
In the three games. Tom L10y
continues to contribute steady
play at the other guard spot, and
scored 11 points against Great
Falls. . .
Three substitutes have also
stood out for the Broncos. Junior
guard Scott Ludwig has come off
the bench to give 4.7 assists per
game, which would have put him
in fifth place in the Big Sky. last
year. Sophomore forward, tvbtt
\fIAlkerson has scored in double
figures in the last tWo games, and
pulled down 4 rebounds a game. '
Senior center, John tvbytield, in
addition to creditable team play,
has put in seven out of seven free
throws so far, five of them against
Great Falls. ".
Connor noted that after this
series the Broncos travel to
Fresno State, St. Mlry's In
california and VWomlng, then ~o
.the Puget Sound toumament and
•wo conference games before they
play at home again. .~ need to
have a good feeling about this
home performance," he said.
The Friday and tvbnday games
will start at 8 p.m., and the
Cal-D:lminguezgamedl begin at·
9 p.m. All games will be
broadcast on KBOI radio, 670 AM
Mke Riplinger
Arbiter Reporter
The Boise State W'estling team
took their lumps last Tuesday
when the University of Wlshing-
ton swept the last three weight
classes to take a22-11victory over
the Broncos.
BSU stayed right with the
Huskies, a Pac Ten powerhouse,
'on the strength of wins by Scott
Barrett, Rlchaid Stockdale, Elroy
Thompson, and a tie by Kevin
V\bod. The Broncos were even
with Washington 11-11 after
V\bod's tleat 167, but the Huskies
took control of the next three
weights to wln going away.
"Overall we looked pretty good,
but it it weren't for a few problems
that we had, we could've and
probably would have beaten the
Huskies," said Coach Mike
Young.
"I made a mistake in Kevin
V\bod's match and it cost him a
win'. I thought the score was tied'
with only a few seconds left, so I
told Kevin to let him go and then
IiJ
by Jerry Richards
Say it again, folks, the world's
topsy-turvy and Southern beat
Grambling last Saturday. Hi-de-
no, and Nevada-Reno looks like
they'll play dark horse Aicorn
State instead of the perplexed
Tigers next week. But don't look
for A1com to be upset, as they've
recently beaten out Jackson State
to lay claims to a share. of the
SWACtitle. Leave the predictions
for I-AA playoffs as they were, but
insert Alcom for Grambling and
still make MJrray State the
champs.
At any rate, we continue pre-
viewing Big Sky basketball teams,
choosing this week Nevada-Reno,
which has already lost to a couple
major colleges, and Idaho State,
which has lost to three.
NORTHERN.ARIZONA
Quick now. Wlat basketball
team boasts two 6-11 centers that
are twin brothers? Last year,
\l\A3stemHigh School of Las Vegas
had that distinction, but now
NAU's Joedy Gardner is the proud
coach of D:ln and D:lug Busch,
identical in height and each
weighing in at a trim 215 100.
VlAth or without the Busches,
this will definitely be an up year
- for the Lumberjacks after a dis-
appointing 13-14skein. Academic
All-American guard Troy Hudson,
and piaymaker Greg Henderson
have graduated. Yet this leaves
the team's leading scorer (15.4)
andrebounder (9.0, second best
in league), tvbrk Stevens, 6-B, in
the lineup, along with flashy
forward and shot blocker Wlyrie
Wlarton, 6-5, 13.1 ppg, 5.2 rpg.
Starting guard Larry Johnson also
retums at 6-0, and the front line
retums 6-6 Ted Plotts,_who saw
limited action. Mke Evans, a 6-9
center, was the only player over
6-6 on last year's team, and was
not a regular starter.
The backcourt will be bolstered
by four prospects,. 6-3 transfer
Gregg Polinsky from U. of New
I'I!bxico, Wllie Young, 6-4 from
North idaho JC, 6-4-you guessed
It-coach's son. Two 6-B freshmen
support the front line, namely Bill
Buslcchia and Rlck.Rodriguez
from southem califomia. And as
If . three tall centers weren't
enough, lorenzo BoneT"transfers
from Trmidad, Colo. JC at a poor
fourth hi the hel.ghtmar1let, 6-8.
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take him down again: This gave
the Vlbshington, wrestler a point
for an escape and if Kevin would
have gotten the takedown he'd
have won. Unfortunately Kevin
was already ahead by one and the
escape merely tied it up," sald
Young. "I should've known
better. "
In defense of Young, the official
scorer was behlnd in the scoring
and the scoreboard showed the
match at 8-8 instead of the
correct ~ which was in V\bod's
fawr. A1soVlbod had already
take" the Husk grappler down
twice in the third round so it
seemed the logical thing to do.
"D:lve Amsden at heavyweight
had to take a week off because of
an lnlury. H3looked real strong In
his match until the 'third round
when his lack of conditioning
showed and he lost in a tough
decision," Young added.
The Broncos will be in the
Beehive Tournament which takes
place in Provo, Utah this weekend.
There they will be getting. some
tough competition from BYU,
University of Utah, and V\eber
State.
"BYU has won the Beehive
almost every year, but Utah really
has a good team and should
challenge them. for the title," said
Young. "Also this will be the first
time we'll see V\eber State this
year and that should be ~ry
interesting. "
"It will give us an Idea of how
good they are so we'll know more
about them when we meet them in '
our dual match D3cember 13th,"
Young. continued. "That .will be
our most important dual of the
year.and it will give the Winning
team more confidence when it
comes time for the Big Sky
conference championships."
The Broncos will be without the
services of Broy Thompson at 158
and D:lan Bhmansky at 150.
Thompson puttee a neck muscre
against Washington and
Shmansky suffered a cut on his
face which becamein!acted and
will keep him out of action for a
while. Both wrestlers witl be out
for at least a week.
m
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY junior Greg Gomes and 6-9 soph-
omore D:lle Wlkinson.
Okay, so the nation's leading It was only for the guards that
scorer, along with another high- Archibald felt he had to hit the
scoring guard and a two-year recruiting trail, and to back up tall
playmaker graduated. Idaho (6-5) Scott Gooid and 6-1 Ray
State, even without Larry Butler, Wltson at wing, he came up with
Brand Robinson and Allen Corder, transfers 6-3 Tom' Freeman from
is still strong. Strong enough to KansasState, and 6-B Joe Stewart
make it into the Big Sky playoffs from EI camino JC in california.
for the fifth year in a row? You Sophomore Jeff Apana at 5-10 will
bet. have help at the point position
Not only strong, but tall. in from \N:1tson and freshman- r-kl
fact, Lynn Archibald's Bengals Hemdon, 6-1, from Compton, CA.
may be the tallest team you ever ~ might be expected, Fazekas
saw running a three-guard of- and Banks carry the most tmpres-
fense. Returnees 6-11 Joe sive stats into the season, with
Fazekas and 6-7 Bryan Banks, Fazekas scoring 10.2 ppg (third
both upperclassmen, will be behind graduated Butler and
backed upat high and low post by Robinson) and nabbing 5.4
seniors. Paul ~Ison and tvbrk caroms, and Banks leading the
~Quald, both 6-5, plus rangy 6-B team at 6.4 rebounds.
Women Netters
toke Season Opener
(BSU)-The Boise State University The Broncos have no seniors on
women's basketball team started the squad and lost only one
off the 197~O basketball season starting player off the 1978-79
with a decisive win, 7().48, over team.
the Idaho State 8engals. Led by The Broncos' next game will be
sophomore forwards, Ruth at home, Thursday, 03<:. 6 at 7:00
Ftlgleberg and Karla I'I!bler, the pm against the University of
Broncos had four starters sconng Idaho
In double figures. .
Fugleberg was the top game On D3c. 7 and 8, BSU women's
scorer with 19. 'r-kier added 15 basketball team will host
points, with &-3 center Nancy ~shington State University,
Phillips and junior guard LeAnne University of Idaho, Idaho State
Nordahl helping with 12 and 10 University, and Brigham Young
respectively. University In four games at the
The Broncos were in control of BSU gymnasium.
the .game from t,he beginni~g, On D3c. 7 competition begins at
le~mg at one pomt in the first 3:00 pm with Wlshington State
penod 25-7. The Bengals fought playing Brigham Young Univer-
back ~oend the half only down by sity. At 5:00pm Idaho will play
10 POints, 32-22. Idaho State.
The Broncos came out s!rong In On .• Dec. 8 at 5:00 pm,
the second half shoot 109, 56 Vlbshington State will play ISU.
percent from the fioor to ISUs 36 ~ a preliminary match to the BSU
pe~ent. . men's basketball game against
It w~ ~ur defense that was North D:lkota State, the BSU
superb, said BSUCoach Connie women will take on BYU at 7:00
Thomgren, who now begins her pm.
te~!h season at BSU. . .. ~'BYUshould bean exciting'
. .ISUwas unable to get the ball team to watch. They will be led by
inSide. V\e forced 24 tumovers 6-5 senior center Tina Gunn," said
an~ out reboun.dedthem 38 to 32. BSU Coach Connie Thorngren.
Iwas most Impressed with oyr Gijnn, averaged 30,9 ppg (:;e-
team. cohesiveness•. The year s cond In the nation) and 13.8 rpg in -
expenel!ce was definitely a factor 1978-79to lead the Cougars to an
In the nr.provement of the tea{ll overall 20-8 season record and a
over last. season. Our gUards, first place finish In Region 7.
~pecially Ardena ~Inelly,' have "This weekend will also otfElr us..
Improved in theirnblllty to control a good opportunity to look at
the tempo of the game. Our post Vlbshingtori State who Is in our
players are aggre;lslve ~nd much confelllflce. They are always a tall
improved. shooters, added and strong team" added
Thomgren. Thomgreil."
~=...~=~"'~.~';"IIIII' 1IIIIiIIIFI__ .. ·.·;".;;·,·.-c-.-'.L -.··.··_~~~~ .£__ --•..•·~··.---I-II·...•._
BSUWomen
ke Ninth
Mke Riplinger
Arbiter Reporter
The Boise State Vlbmen's Field
I-bckey team set a school record
last week when they won a game
at the AJAW Neltlonal Toumament
In Princeton, New Jersey. The
Broncos finished with a 1-2 record
which tied them for 9th place.
The Broncos lost a tense 2 -1
double overtime game to Ptleffer
Q>lIege In the first round, but
gained revengewhen they beat out
Southeastern Mssouri State cor-
lege, in another double overtime
thriller, 1~O. They were put out of,
the competition when they lost to
Bucknell University, 2 - O.
Boise State, which finished 18
-10 -1 for the season, is the only
BSU womens team to ever win a
game in national competition.
','I'm very pleased the way we
played, especially since it was the
first time ever that a Bronco field
hockey team has played in the
nationals,",said Coach Jayne Van
Wlssenhove. ''W3 did very well
considering we didn't even know
what kind of teams we would be
facing. "
'The competition was really
close and each game was decided
by who got the right breaks. VW
found out that we could compete
with any team in the toumament
and the better the teams we faced,
the better we played," Van WIs-
senhove added.
The entire team, after their
retum trip, is down with a bad
case of jet lag, but even this
compounded by the strain of a a
long season couldn't stop the
enthusiasm that came into Van
Wlssenhove's voice when she
talked about her team.
"I'm really proud of our team,
we pulled it together when Wehad
to and really came through just to
make it to the nationals," she
said. ''W3 showed a lot of desire
and hard work. The girls deserved
everything they got."
''W3 got an educational experi-
enceout of our trip too. ~ saw a
completely different life style out
there and I don't think the girls will
ever forget it," Van Vl.Bssenhove
continued. 'The team is just
super and the trip was a great way ,
to cap off the season."
'The school and the administra-
tion backed us all year and we feel
we represented Boise State to the
best of our capabilities," she
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Gymnasts Gi,ve
Good Showing
, (BSU)- The Boise State University
women's gymnastics team opened
the 1979-80 season against a
powerful Brigham Young Univer-
sity squad. Led by Jan Shelley
and Deena Robbins, BYU scored
141.80 to defeat the Broncos in
the team competition. The
Broncos had an excellent first I
meet score of 130.20. -,
All-around honors went to Jan-\
Shelley, who earned a 36.45. The,
leading BSU all-arourider was
freshman and Borah High grad-
uate Lori Talbot, with 33.35, good
for fifth place in the all-around
competition.
"I was extremely happy with the
girls' performance for the amount
of time we have been practicing; I
couldn't expect more. BYU is a I
strong team but we were not'
intimidated," said BSU's first year I
coach John Head.
'The girls eamed every point
they received. I wasvery pleased
with the over-all performance of I
~r! Talbot and MIry Howard, who '
was just coming off an injury," :
added Head.
Head went on to praise the '
Bronco, women for their perfor-
mance on the floor and vault. He
also felt the falls on beam would
be eliminated with mora practice I
and experience. '
The Broncos will now have two ;
weeks of practice before hos1ing
their second meet of the season '
against the Wlshlngton' State
Q>ugars. The meet will 00 held
Friday, "Dec. 14 at 7:30 pm In '}BSU's malo.gym. - Il-_~--..:-_----------------~...,.,...~-----~------"";"--_---I
TEAMS • FRATERNITIES .. SORORITIES • CLUBS
Your Molenaar's
Representatives
on Campus
Rick, Pat
1';';.'/
Choose From
Our Selection of
Diamond Jewelry Watches
Earrings Pendants
and much more
rtlluuwM
Jewelers
.'" ""U;:::V!:tQ;, .•~
Currently part-time positions are available in professional and technical field;,'of
avlarlon and aviation support. Individuals with military experience as well as
those wlthout military experience are offered a variety of programs designed (Q
complement education and knowledge and provide financial assistance, For more
information or appointment call:
BDAfHlO ADR GUARD
385..5385 'I
~I
~UARANTEKeD -AVIAfROJNl
fREE FLYING LESSONS
ROTC TRAINING"
OIIlUGATRON (dropa@uf option)
$100 A I1\~ONTH\~/ffULEIN COLLEGE
$750-11350 FOR lEADIERSHMP COURSlE
$835-1488 (fulD aIBowQ1liilces)SAlA~Y
SEE 'HIE OflrlCfeR SELECTBONTEAM ON CAMPUS:
MOIfi} os:> IrIfBIlDecember 3rd .",7th
10 AM ito 2 PM
student Union
�. _. _., __ "~' ~ '. \ ,uWU-"" ..J.<,e _~ ¥, 1 ~ J;....: ....., ., ~-
'- ••• ". o •
. " --'. ~ : - '. .. " ' \ -- - ..: ..
OPENDAILY 9:30 to 9:00
-SAT '-7 .SUN i "-6
1\ AND CLOTHING 00'
FAMOUS NAMEDI\'fcfuF~g~'r{~ GI\EATGIFTIDEAS:.; ;,
'u "EDUCED 10 SAVE . ~.__ . .\
"Ow I~ ..'l\ ~ \~
1i1P"~~ .~ \ .
I" .t& ;"--r""'"
. . u.UMDUS·'
ME~'S CORD I\OYAL KNIT MEN'S 6 I.ADI~s'lWOOL PLAID
, OR DENIM JEAt~S uu\AGG WOOL" GOOSE DOWN TO POPLIN
\\\1\1,\;1.)/ . . Sl/lEATEI\S POPLIN VESTS REVERSIBLE
,:",i $~ 88 ' PARKA
1__ -=-11
'11\\~ .i~f styles and two more\\\\\u. styles in denim. Pla!n
\\ \ \ I. 'fI, front style, two COl!"II., I. ' . pocket style or tradl-
. 11\\\ \' \', tional 5-pocket western
.. \'I' \;\" style. Sizes 28-36.
\ '
Reg. 19.95
Reg. 39.95
List 76.00
Wool-nylo n blend
sweaters In a ralnbow of
popular fashion colors.
In sizes for men and
women.
rvt:Jn'sand ladies' 80/20
poplin vest insulated
with goose down. Rip-
stop nylon lining with
han dwarmar cargo
pockets. #999.
IJ\ear it two ways...
wool plaid or reverse It
to a 65/35 poplin, so
you're ready for any
weather. In. sizes
S-M-L-XL. .
Il\AICHLE
MEN":) (, LADIES'
HIKING DOOTS
GEtUJlNE LEA THEIl\
DOTA BAG
Aeryllc cowl neck sweaters in a
rainbow of colors ... pick one to
wear alone or team with another
sweater or blouse for the layered
look. S-M-L.
MEN'S
fLANNEL SHIRis
List12.oo S "
Reg. 3.49 $ At SunsetstiP'
Authentic Old \I\tlrld styling
suede leather bota bag with
sanitary. lining. 1-quart capacity.
Genuine leather hiking boot with
V1BRAM soles and Goodyear
welt. Padded collar for extra
comfort.
Rugged looking cotton printed
flannel shirts in a huge variety of
plaids and solids. .rvt:Jn'ssized
S-M-L.
LOCATIONS
TO SERVE
YOU
In Doise: Cotnet of 3rd (, Main
Cotnet of fairview (,Cuttls
In Nampa: i03i Nampa-Caldwen Blvd.
. .
=---__ ..-_ ..L~b .... ·.11l1li2.£~L iJ.llf.••_.'.UllnIIIJl ••••••• _e_
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BSUEnsembles To Perform WONDER WART-HOG "The Nurds of November"
by Gilbert Shelton
Bus'Stop: A Gentle Touch
Two Boise State Uliverslty
brass ensembles and the Key,-
board Percussion Ensemble will
present a concert Friday, 03<:. 7,
at 7:30 p.m. in the BSUMJslc
Auditorium.
Drected by tv'elvin' L. Shelton,
the Bras's Quintet will perfonn
"Two Pieces" by VlAlliam Brade
and "Quintet," an authentic
romantic, work by Victor Ewald.
Quintet members are Shelton and
Andy Plamondon, Boise, trum-
pets; Nell Barson, tv'eridlan, hom;
Phil ,Hartman, tv'eridian, trom-
bone, and Bob Greene" 'JI.ausau,
VIAs., bass trombone. '
The trumpet quartet, directed by
Mchael Samball, will perfonn
"Concerto for Trumpets and
TImpani" by A1lenberg, "Neo-
Romantic Rhapsody" by Goekert,
and lopresti's "sutte for Five
Trumpets."
Playing with the quartet are
Plamondon, Dawn Deal and
Valerie Rundquist, both tv'eridlan,
by SteveCorbett
The theatre world, is always
fraught with rumors, scandals and
outright lies concerning Itself.
For weeks now, I've been hearing
about how so-and-so missed all
but two rehearsals, how "X" is
absolutely awful, and the ever
popular "If I had been the one to
cast Bus Stop .. .": anyway, I
approached this assignment with
sheer terror, which fortunately,
was unfounded. All of the gossip
that I had heard was just what
most gossip,is,nine yards of the
and Donna H1gel, Kuna, '
Dr. John Baldwin will direct the
Keyboard Percussion Ensemble in
several traditional arrangements
by tvtKay, Scarlatti, Verdi, and
Anderson. They will also present
two contemporary works,
''Octaphonlcs'' by MJrray I-buillf,
and ''Two MJvements for tvbllets"
by,VlAlliamSteinohrt. Both pieces
use vtbesbetla; xylophones, and
marimbas. '
The Keyboard Ensemble will
close the program with two sea-
sonal works,Tschalkowsky's
'''Nutcracker,'' arranged for percus-
sion by J.. D. MJrsch, and "Jingle
Bells," arranged for the ensemble
by Kevin Paustian, one of its
former members now teaching In
Filer.
TIckets for the concert will be
available at the door at $2 for
adults and $1 for students and
senior citizens. BSU personnel
and students will be admitted free
of charge.
stuff that people put on their rose
bushes.
In Bus Stop, now playing at the
Subal Theatre, playwrite VlAlliam
Inge is endevourinq to paint a
series of simple, every day folks
trying to find those things which
will make their lives a little more
endurable, If not complete.
Inge has chosen a small road-
side cafe as his arena, where
Grace, the tired and oh so realistic
proprietress of the cafe Is ad-
mirably portrayed by Gueneth
Qmeron. Grace sets this comer of
the world up as being quite a bit'
like 'Grace herself, tired, and
dingy, but holding herself up with
a sort of hard dignity. Cast
opposite Grace (the operative
word is indeed opposite) is Sma
Dlckworth, well played by Tracy
Kepner, who Is typified as the
sweet, innocent and naive high
school girl with her mind and
heart open to any and all who may
need it.
Paul tvtFariand, as Sheriff VIAll
tvbster, . Is strong, quiet and,
above all, likeable. A relative
newcomer to the stage,
tvtFariand carries the image of a
dedicated-but-fair cop with a
rough sort of grace.
Cherie, the Chanteuse of the
shady Blue Dragon " ... it's right
down by the stockyards, have you
ever heard of it?" is tattered,
ratted, and vaguely reminiscent of
a back woods Blanche DlBois.
Colleen Lloyd does Cherie justice
as she tries to keep her reallty-
worn dreams of Show Business
scotch taped together. In what
was to me her best scene, Cherie's
pitiful pride in her equally pitiful
singing talent is shown in a glare
of center stage focus. ~r
rendition of "Black tvbgic" is
agonizingly like Candice Bergens'
singing debut in Starting Over.
Carl Hahn, as the stubbornly
starry eyed MJntanan Bo D:;cker
is very good physically, and his
hyperactive Bo grows well from
blissfully unawareof Cherie's dis-
like to sullen and recalcitrant over
the intervention on Sheriff rv'aster
and Bo's own sidekick Virgil.
Patrick Cunningham, as Bo's
mental Virgil Blessing, is a unique
study in contrast. Probably one of
the funniest characters in the
CONTINUED TO PAG'E 14
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UNMRSAJ. ~CTURESand COLUMBIA ~CTURES Presenl
DAN AYKROYD· N~D 8~AnY· JOHN 8UUSHI-lORRAIN( GARY. r~URRAY HAMILTON· CHRISTOPH~R Uf
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HIUCREST PLAZA .
1:45,5:00,8:15
The Talkies:
A. Film Buy-line
Fiddler on th~Roo(ls some of
the best of. Old VIb~d ,Jewish
folklore set to some of.the richest
and mosrheartwrenchlng musical
numbers you'll ever see anywhere.
It's difficult to avoid all the
cllches in describing this movie,
so I won't, It Is a richly woven
tapestry of visual. and musical
treats, due to sumptuous arrange-
ments, loving direction, gorgeous
cinematography and excellent
casting - Topol is to Tevye what
Julius I\Ibrx is to Groucho.
Alright, so I couldn't find any-
thing wrong. Shouldn't a person
enjoy something once in a while?
Is that such a sin?
Ebn Barclay (** 112)
Fiddleron the Roof is simply an
enjoyable movie, even the second
time around, with lots of good
tunes, dancing, and humanity.
This is a good flick to go see arid
tune out your troubles to: after all,
energy shortages and angry
Iranians seem like cake walks
compared to the troubles of the
main character Topol who has to
put up with Golda, five children,
and a pogrom. The ads for this
movie have been harping on the
fact that the sound was in COlby
but my cloth ears couldn't detect
any difference between it and
regular sound. W10 cares? Even
a poor movie reviewer is entitled
to some happiness on the screen,
True? True!
'BuS-SfOp"--
'CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13
show, Virgil only has about three
lines in the entire first act, but his
physical and facial reactions to
80's God-awful boorishness are a
delight. Ps Virge loosens up in
the remainder of the play, we see
him as the tough, bantering old
chum that has been responsible
for So for the past decade.
Dr. Gerald Lyman, the
Shakespeare spouting, defrocked
academian with a taste for
Bacchal balms, lends the only real
intimation that not everyone can
find happiness. In his ever-so-
gallant attempts to net Elma's
affections, his own pitifully
wasted existence sweeps over him
in mid seduction, Ken Jenkins, a
BSU veteran, carries Lyman's
drunKeness well.' . i
Rounding out this youthful cast,
is IJ'IalterFields, as the bus driver
Carl; Fields fills this relatively
minor character (he spends most
of his time upstairs with Grace In
her apartment) with ski II and ease,
creating a credible image of a
slightly randy nice guy.
There is a recurring argument
around college theatres as to
whether college theatre should be
a leamlng experience or a viable
art form: Dr. Wlliam Shankweiler
has taken a largely InexperienceC\
cast, a beautifully realistic set and
created something truly unique, a
leaming experience that Is an art
form ..
This week our reviewers saw
Fiddler on the Roof, now playing
.at the Vista. ' .
; Anthony Burt ( .*** )
People with big noses and
talent sing and dance through
turn-of-the-century Russian
pogroms. Dear Ed., please add
something on to this review for
me, I chickened out. Thanks, A.B.
Barbara Jones ( "!c** )
Unnecessary as it may seem,
we have been requested to review
"Fiddler on the Roof," because of
the lack of other new movies in
town. regardless of any compari-
son, thismovie is aclassic, If you
haven't seen it before, now is a .
good time. It may never be back
and it could be a while before it's
on T.V. It's also a great movie to
take your parents. to w!thout
having to cover their eyes In the
nasty parts. There aren't any
nasty parts.
Zandra Point-Roos ( *** )
_ Goyim. One way or another,
thev'll always qet you. But In
between time you can fall in love,
raise families, follow your tradi-
tions and your dreams. "!)
FRIDAY 6SATU§\DA Y
Open 11:30
" Show 12:00 Midnight
tUJ\lICE'S RESTAUIiANT"
StQtfingArlo Giuthri~ 1:001
All Seats $3.00
THE
ONION
FIELD
A True Story
STARTS FRIDAY
Weekdays at 7:00 & 9:20
Matinees saturday & Sunday at
-2:00,4:30. 7:00 & 9:20
- 'Iii'
8853 Fairview Ave. 375-6600' ~
Weekdays at 7:00 & 9:45 .
Matinees saturday & Sunday at .
2:15,4:00,5:45,7:30 & 9:15 .
Faculty Meetings
Thursday, Dec. 6 at 3 p.m., International
studies, Library contersnce room 308-C.
Monday, Dec. 10 at 8:30 a.rn., Faculty
Development, Library Conference room 247.
Thursday, Dec. 13 at 3 p.rn., International
stucles, Library Conference room 308-C.
High School Debaters Meet·
'at Boise State Dec. 7-8
Boise State University will host an annual high
school debate tournament ,for Idaho and Oregon
schools Dec. 7-8. .
The public Is Invited to attend debates Friday
In the Clearwater or Bannock rooms of the BSU
Student Union Building at 2:45-4:15 p.m. and
4:30-6 p.m. Friday.
Saturday visitors may view elimination rounds
from 1-2:30 p.rn, and 2:45-4:15 p.m. also In the
Clearwater and Bannock rooms of tho Student
Union.
For further Information about the-tournament,
contact Dr. Suzanne McCorkle, BSU forensic
director, 385-1927.
I·l.".:,:.l.~~
CPRTraining Offered
to BSUEmployees
Boise State University, In conjunction with the
American Red CrO:l8, Is sponsoring a course In
cardlo pulmonary resuscitation for Interested
employees.
Tho course will be offered Jan. 23 and 24 from
1 to 5 p.m. at tho American Red Cross BUilding,
5380 Franklin Rd. The cost Is free to BSU
employees.
,CPR techniques aro used when someone
appears to be, or Is having a heart attack.
Persons Interested In taking tho course should
call the BSU Personnel Office, 385-1616, by Dec.
14.
BSUGuitar Department
to Present Recital'
Boise State University guitarists will present a
recital on Monday Dec. 10; at 8:15 p.rn. In the
BSU Recital Hall.
Students of Joseph Baldassarro nnd George
Thomason will perform concortos by Ponce and
Vivaldi, all well as duets and solos.
The BSU Guitar Ensemble wltl presont
sollected literature from tho tsin to tho 20th
centuries.
The public 15 Invited to attend this recital
without chargo.
Information for this space Is provided by tho Office 01 Information services, Ad. Bldg., Rm 123, or phono ~1562
For a Christmas Engagement
©
tdllmJeflee5:4~f)ftmwn;/
~atdnt-oide~
lfiatdmt~fk,
l\Iustrations slightly enlarged
I
r
I
l.
Jlnl[)al/is~~).-
~~... fI~~l\{fi it " '~.p/<:4 or} 8 •• W.IDAHO
1/ GEI.I S DOWNTOWN BOISE
Phone 343 ..<H5.
GIFf SPECIAL: Harmony
nylon-string, 2 years old, not a bad
Instrument. Slightly damaged, so I
can't sell It for what It's worth. $60 or a
reasonable oller takos It home.
ALSO: BASSGUITAR. Bright sound
with two humbuckllng pickups. 2'1z
years old, well cared for. A bargain et
$100with case. Gall 385,1464 d.aysand
ask for Bud.
Wednesday r .Dec. 5
Bus Stop: 8:15 p.rn., Subal Theatre.
Tau Alpha PI: Fund raising candy sale,
table In SUB all day. .
Ernsl & Wllnay reps on campus.
Arbiter Issue 1114on the slllnds.
ThursdaYr Dec. 6
Bus Stop: 8:15 p.m., Subal Theatre.
· TOOIlIlgePregnancy Workshop, 101 W.
Bannock, 6:30 p.rn., call 345-0760
for Info.
Women's basketball vs. U of I, 7 p.m.,
gym.
DSU .Guitarists
Present Recital
Boise State University guitarists
will present a recital on tvbnday
Dec, 10, at 8:15 p.rn, in the BSU
Recital Hall.
Students of Joseph Baldassarre
and George Thomason will per"
form concertos by Ponce and
. 'Vivaldi, as well as duets and
solos. .
The BSU Guitar Ensemble Will
present selected literatu~ from
the 15th to the 20th centunes.
· The public is invited to attend
'this recital without charge.
Choirs Give Annual
Christmas Concert
The annual Boise State Univer-
sity Christmas choral concert 030.
9 will feature the University Sin-
gers directed by Gerald Schroeder
and the flklstersingers directed by
, . VlAlberD. Snott.
The program will begin at 8:15
p.m. in the' BSU MJsic Audit-
:orium ..
, ',Admlssion charges for the con-
cert are $2 for adults; $1, students
and senior citizens, and free to
BSU personnel and students.
YWCA Hold
·.'uGreen HangingU
The "Hanging of the Greens," a.
Y'l!'£A thristmas tradition, will
burst into holiday spirit and
continue overflowing in Christmas
cheer all day this 030. 7th.
The 'fIN:;A has scheduled 'Open
l-ouse' to which everyone is
invited to come and sample a cup
of 'wassail' and hang a 'bit of
green' on the tree. (Contributions
this year will go toward the
purchase of new furniture for the
lobby!)
I
\
·!ForSale
Two new women's ski outfits/Jumper
and Jacket one small/ Brown one
med/orange call after 5:30 p.m.
375-7162.
1971 Dodge Colt, 30 mpg., good
condition. $895 or best oller. Also 1972
Cellca, bad engine otherwise 'In good
condition. Low book is $1700 will take
$1300. Call 385-1464 on Monday or
, 466-6875 after 6:00.
Monday r Dec. i0GRE exam at College of Idaho.
Bus Stop: 8:15 p.m., Subal Theatre.
'Me,,'s baskotball·vs, Dominquez Hills,
8 p.rn., gym.
Women's baskotball, WSU vs, ISU, 5
p.rn. & BSU vs. ,BYU 7 p.rn., gym.
Morongo Unllled SChool District reps
on campus to recruit classroom
teachers.
Audubon Wildlife Film: Gifts of an
Eagle, 8 p.m., NNC Science
Lecture Hall, Nampa.
Friday r Dec. 1
Man's Baskolball vs. Eastern
Washington, 8 p.m., gym.
Tuesday r D9,c.1 i
Sundey r Dec. 9 Only six more study days unlll flnsl
exams.ASB Film: Jesus Christ Superstar, ,8
p.rn., Speccenter.
Bus Stop: 8:15 p.m., Subal Theatre.
Library open for' extra hours, 5-11
p.m., First Floor Only.
Wednesday r Dec. i2
Christmas Concert: UnIversity Singors-
Molstorslngers, 8:15 p.m., Mus.
. Aud.
ASB Film, Jesus Chrlsl Superslllr, 8
p.m., Speccenter.
Library open for extra study hours, 9-11
p.m., First Floor Only.
Saturday r Dec. 8 Paclllc Unlvorslty' grad school reps. oncampus, .
Lab singers concort: Boise Ballery of
Art, 8:15 p.rn.;
Arblter Issuo 15 on the slllnds.ASB Film: Jesus Christ Superslllr, 8p.m., Speecenter.
PEANUTS®
lUCY 6AVE ME I-IER
CHRISTMAS LIST, BUT
I CAN'T REMEMBER
WHERE I PUT IT.., Film On
Georgia O'Keeffe
Scheduled
As part of the Boise
.Gallery of Art's regular
Wednesday Night Pro-,
gram, a film on Georgia
.O'Keeffe has been sched-
uled for a showing on
Wednesday, December5,
1979 at 8 p.rn. The free
publicpragram isone-hour
in length and is part of a
series of films The Origi-
nals: Women In Art from
RimsIncorporated.
This' film is the. first
camera appearance for
GeorgiaO'Keeffe in which
she talks freely and can-
didly about her work and
life, 'as well as her mar-
riage and devotion to
Alfred Stieglitz. Additional,
insights are supplied by
close friends and' col-
leagues to complete a
sensitive film portrait of
one of the major artists of
.America.
Admission is free, how-
ever donations are grate~'
fully accepted.
~ ..~.e
12-5'
Mke Thornton, Boise, puts. finishing touches of! his ceramic /?ot
which will be part of the annual student ceramics and p,aifltm.g
exhibit at Boise State University Nov.2!HJec. 17.. The eXhibit .wI/I
be on display in the University Gallery in the Uberol Arts bulldmg.
Entries will go on sale Dec. 15-17 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
send $1.00 for your 306-page catalog of
collegiate research. 10,250 topics
listed. Box 25097G, Los Angelos,
Gallfornla, 90025. (213) 477-8B2!"
United Airline discount tickets 25.00
each. Call alter 5:00 any day. Phone
376-3186.
MENI WOMENIJOBSI
Crulseshlpsl Sailing expedltlonsl No
experience. Good pay! Europel So.
Pacific, Bahamas, World! Send $4.95
for AppJlcatlonllnfo/Jobs to Cruise-
world 6, Box 60129, Sacramento, CA.
95860. Remomber In grade schoo! when It'snowod and you used 10 loy on your bllck
In tho front yard and flap your arms and
legs so lhe snow had Impressions In It
'lIko wIngs and a gown and thon you told
,overyone It wos a·snow whalo .
: And, how long has II been slhce you
; played with your Mr. Polllto Hood sot?
~ OPOH, and COOTIESIIII And thatITHICK WHITE PASTE lhal came In Jors
with PLASTIC BRUSHES and everyone
8lIid It w~ modo out of HORSES'
HOOVES bUl you ate It anyway behind
\your desk lid or whlln overyone elso had
,alroady loll lor IllCOOO... . .
, You know, I novor did figure out how
1
10 mako a split lovel house with L1hCOln
logs.
I The f1rslflve peoplo 1.0.toll Ann or LIsa01 the Arbltor, 2nd lioor SUB" WHOPLAYED Brian In Monty Pylhon's Life of
'Brian win two ABSOLUTELY POS"
TIVEL Y FREEFRE,E TICKETS 10 this
weok's ASB 111m,Jesus Chrlsl Super-
slllr. Doodllno rrlday 01 noon, ond we
IIlOIIn It. •
Nexl WllOk: clay.
WE'RE DREAMING OF A
WHALE CHRISTMASFor Ront
Moving to Calif. renting truck space.
Leaving Dec. 14, Cali 343-9610 ask for
Hope.
LEARN TO FLY
Most Reasonable Rates In Boise Area
Call 336-4049.After 5 p.m.
TEACH OVERSEAS
For details, send self-addrllssed.
stamped, long envelope to:
Announcement
Christmas Space is available at the
Bunkhouse, a new dormntory facility
localed In Sun Valley. Th~ cost is
$15.00/nighl/person with breakfast
and dinner Included. Contact MJun·
tain Resorts al Box 1710, Sun Valley
83353 0 r call 726-9344.
BSU students who participated In
pre-registration last month can pick up
-the results of that procOSSDecember
5-7 In room 102 of the Administration
Building. The registrar'S office will be.
open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.on
Wednesday and Thursday and from 8
a.m, to 5 p.m. on Friday.
Teaching
Box 1049
San Diego, CA 92112
Misc.
. Help Wonted Book of Mormon Wltnossos-
Were they trustworthy?' Call 376-5865,
24hrs. dally. P.O. Box 3356, Boise, 10
83703.
~R<Y.lmmateneeded. Share beaullful,
North-end 3-bedroom condo,w Igreat
view, fireplace. Call Pain or Glenda,
343-5086.
Easy exira Income
2-3 hourJlweek. Interesting, enjoyable
and educallonal. Introducing our
Student Career Services to Campus
customers via telephone and media
presentations. No experience
necessary. Commission basis..Write:
The Atablchron
12255Viejo camino
Atascadero, CA 934~
'Summer year round. 'Europe, Asia, S.
Amerlce, Australia, Etc. All Fields,
$500-$1,200 monthly. Expenses paid.
Sightseeing. Free Informallon Write:
. IJC
Box 52-57
Corona Del MlJ', CA 92625
Female roommate wanted. InqUire
4210 St. Andrews So. end of Roosevelt
alter 5 p.m. No one home-leave
message.
'1
BoiseState Univers·~ .".
.. ~
pecialhritlll8
Olympic Games 1976
Human Anatomy for Artists
3.98
7.98
Memories of Another Day .lO:-95"
The Powers that Be .J&:tlU"
Ice Brothers .J.t-:%"
8.76
12.00
9.56
Donald Duck
Old American West
.. ".36
14.36
Ladd
The Book of Days
The Trouble with Nowdays
. 8.76
12.76
10.36
Anatomy of an Illness ..9.95"
Over SO ~
The "Average American" Book ~
7.96
12.76
10.36
Day the Bubble Burst
Soldiers of '44
Red Skelton
'11.96
8.76
10.36
'Women Style
Behind the Great Wall
11.96
20.00
Extraterrestrial Civilizations
Making of a Psychiatrist
1980 Writers Market
8.00
4.76
11.96
Light Style
Artists' Christmas .Cards
10.36
11.96
.-.,..-
~'ili.\r~!·.··
Broadway Musicals 36.00
Portraits
Goedel, Escher, Bach
The Top of the Hill
9.56
14.80
7.96
Energy Future
Great Shark Hunt
Executioner's Song
10.36
11.96
12.76
The Bronx Zoo
White House Years
Shibumi
War and Remembrance
Matarese Circle
Good as Gold
12.00
10.00
10.36
The Ghost Writer -
The Right Stuff
1929: America Before
the Crash
-8:'95"' 7.16
~ 10.36
.J4.:'95 11.96
7.16
18.80
8.76
The Dead Zone
Shadow of the Moon
The Third World. War
~ 9.56
~ '10.36
~ 10.36
Nonnl1D RockweU
Scrapbook for a Young Boy'
Diary for a Young Girl
each pub. atJ.7.:56"
YOUR.,CHOICE
14.00
'Olympic Games '1980 .
'Olympic Winter Games 1980
each pub. at
~
OUR PRICE 7.96
Savings.of 20%·'and more
on books in. the
Times Book Review,
Christmas List
., , ,'-0" _ .•. , ," .• - ....•..- _--..--:-.~",,--~--'-- T
